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1. Login
Once the installation of Investmentz app is complete, you will need to create your login
credentials by completing the First Time Login .You would have received your client
code in an email from Investmentz.

1.1. First Time Login
Step 1: Click on First Time Login highlighted in the image below.
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Step 2: You will have to enter the UCC (unique client code) which you would have
received in an email from Investmentz.. After entering UCC you are required to enter
the registered mobile number on which you will receive a 6 digit OTP as shown in the
image below:
-
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Step 3 : Enter the 6 digit OTP which you have received on your registered mobile
number. The OTP will be valid for 3 minutes(180 seconds).If you haven’t received the
OTP then you can click on Resend OTP to receive the OTP
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Step 4 : Investmentz allow its users to create their own Login Id. A password needs to
be set by you, which should be 8-15 string Alphanumeric, you have to re-enter the
same password for confirmation.
As you can see investmentz has a secure login for which it follows 2 factor
authentication. You have to enter a 4 digit M-Pin which will be asked to you every
time you login in Investmentz. Look at the image below:
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Step 5 : After entering the required fields a successful message will pop up as shown
in the image below:
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Step 6: After completing the First Time Login process, you can login to the
Investmentz App, where you have to enter the Login Id and password which was
created by you in First Time Login process and click on Login. Look at the image
below:
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Step 7: As an authentication measure, you now have to enter the 4 digit M-Pin which
was created in First Time Login process and after entering the M-pin you will be
logged in.
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1.2. Forgot Login ID

Your Login ID is the unique ID, using which you can login across all Investmentz trading
platforms. If you’ve forgotten your Login ID click on forgot
will land on Forgot Login Id screen.
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Login Id after which you

1.3. Forgot Password
If you’ve entered your password or M-pin incorrectly 3 times and you try logging
with the incorrect details for the 4th time, your account will be blocked. You can reset
your password by following the steps mentioned below:
Step 1 : Click on Forgot password? shown in the image below:
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Step 2 : Enter the login id and the registered mobile number and click on arrow as
shown in the image below:
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Step 3 : Enter the 6 digit OTP which you have received on your registered mobile
number. The OTP will be valid for 3 minutes(180 seconds).If you haven’t received the
OTP then you can click on Resend OTP to receive the OTP.
.
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Step 4 : You can now create a new 8-15 string alphanumeric password. For
confirmation you have to re-enter the password.

.
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Step 5 : A confirmation message will pop up on creating a new password successfully.
Look at the image below.
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1.4. Forgot M-pin
If you have forgotten the 2 Factor Authentication M-Pin you will not be able to login.
You can reset your M-PIN by following the steps mentioned below:
Step 1 : Click on Forgot M-Pin? As shown in the image below.
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Step 2 : After clicking on forgot M-pin you will be asked to enter the Login id and
the registered mobile number as shown in the image below :
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Step 3: Enter the 6 digit OTP which you have received on your registered mobile
number. The OTP will be valid for 3 minutes(180 seconds).If you haven’t received the
OTP then you can click on Resend OTP to receive the OTP
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Step 4 : You can now create a new M-Pin. For confirmation you have to re-enter the
M-Pin.
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Step 5 : A confirmation message will pop up on creating a new M-Pin successfully.
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Mutual Funds
Note : For anyone investing in mutual funds for the first time, it is important to note that
unlike stocks where price changes every second, the NAV (Net asset value) of mutual
funds change only once at end of every trading day. Orders placed to buy or redeem a
fund are typically executed based on the NAV of the next trading day.

2. Menu
By clicking on Menu ----> Mutual funds, you can have access to Mutual Funds platform.
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3. Dashboard
On dashboard screen you will get a Summary of your Mutual Funds holdings i.e. chart
analysis with absolute returns, the invested amount & current amount.
Next is Recommended funds. When you click on View all, you will land on
Recommended fund page which is suggested by our Research team.
And at the bottom of the Dashboard, you can view NFO i.e (New Fund Offer)
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4. Recommended Fund
By clicking on Recommended Fund, you can view funds which are recommended by the
ACMIIL research team with detailed information i.e NAV, Returns, SIP/Lumpsum etc.
Further when you click on fund you will land on overview screen.
Overview - Here you will get information related to returns based on 1yr to 5 yr, AUM,
Expense ratio, Fund manager name, Inception date, Sharpe ratio etc.
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Portfolio of Fund - By clicking on portfolio you will land on portfolio screen & you can
view the portfolio of that scheme wrt % of net asset.
By clicking on sector you can view sector wise allocation wrt weightage in terms of %.
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Investor Seeking - When you click on investors seeking, a Riskometer pictorial
depiction of the risk profile of a mutual fund scheme will be shown. It shows the level of
risk associated with that scheme. The Riskometer consists of 5 levels: low, moderately
low, moderate, moderately high, and high.

At top of screen When you click on star mark, your scheme will get added in Favourites.
And by clicking on invest now you will land on Invest now screen where you can place
the order.
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5. Search
By clicking on search icon on the top menu, you can directly search for a fund. You can
apply filter based on fund’s category, AMC, ISIN as shown in the image below. And
lastly click on SEARCH button.
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6. My Favourites
The funds which you have star marked will get added into your ‘Favourite’ page. By
clicking on fund you will land on overview screen. And you can place the order in that
scheme.
Example : If you wish to invest in SIP - Select the mode of investment – SIP or
Lumpsum, select the frequency, enter the amount you wish to invest,enter start date, No.
of SIP Installment, transaction mode.
Read the terms & condition tick the check box & click on Invest.
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7. Portfolio
You can check the invested funds and their absolute returns on this Portfolio page. Click
on the fund ,click on the drop down if you wish to make additional investments or
redeem a fund, You can also make Switch, Systematic withdrawal plan (SWP) &
Systematic transfer plan (STP).
By clicking on details you can see details of the fund w.r.t total amount invested, No. of
units, NAV etc.
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Through Portfolio page, you can make different types of Transactions which is shown
below.
1. Additional Purchase
LUMPSUM
It is one time investment you can do in any scheme. Unlike SIP, you can make multiple
Lumpsum payments at any point of time.
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SIP (Systematic Investment Plan)
A Systematic Investment Plan (SIP), is a way of investing money in mutual funds, where
one invests a fixed amount of money, automatically at periodic intervals. The amount of
investment can start with as low as Rs. 100 (depending upon the scheme) and one can
choose different frequencies varying from –Daily, weekly,
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monthly or quarterly.

2. Redemption & Systematic withdrawal plan (SWP)
Redemption - Amount is redeemed at the fund's net asset value (NAV) for the day. Once
the transaction is completed, clients receive their funds including any returns via direct
deposit to their bank account.
Systematic Withdrawal Plan (SWP) - Systematic Withdrawal Plan allows you to
withdraw a fixed amount from your mutual fund scheme on a preset date every month,
quarterly, semiannually or annually as per your needs.
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3. Switch & Systematic transfer plan (STP)
Switch - Switch refers to the process of transferring investments from one scheme to
other. It is shifting a portion of or the entire investment from one scheme to another.
Systematic Transfer Plan (STP) - In Systematic Transfer Plan (STP) method of
investing an investor transfers a fixed amount of money from one category of fund to
another in a fixed interval.
For example: You can shift from a debt fund to an equity fund.
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8. Cart
You can view all the funds added by you in the cart after which to transact all you have
to do is confirm the order.
It allows you to buy multiple schemes at a time and track them. You can also edit and
delete schemes from the cart by clicking on the detail icon.You can add schemes to cart
directly by clicking on the + icon

You need to click on Confirm Order button for order processing.
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9. Order Confirmation
Given below is Order Confirmation where by you can confirm the order either by using
your ledger balance or in case of insufficient balance, you can add money to ledger using
ADD MONEY through Payment Gateway.

For order confirmation you have to click on the confirm order button.
You can see your order status on Transactions page.
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10. Transactions
You can easily track the status of your pending orders from Transaction page.

Here on this transaction page, you can also select the date range and see the transactions
of those specific days.
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11. Notification
You can view all the notifications related to your Mutual funds orders.
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12. More
By clicking on More, a menu bar will be displayed.
1.

NFO - By clicking on NFO you can check all the NFO’s listed.

2.

Transactions - You can view the transaction history of Mutual fund till date

3.

My Profile - You can view the profile details on this screen i.e Name, address,
mobile number, nominee & bank details etc

4.

Add Money - By clicking on add money you can add fund to your account.

Contact Us - You can contact ACMIIL by calling our Customer Care on
022-2858-4444
OR
Write your grievance or query on customerservice@acm.co.in
5.

6.

Back to equity - When you click on back to equity you will land on trading screen
i.e Dashboard

7.

Signout - You can signout from the app by clicking on Signout.
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